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BOKOUGH OFFICERS.

. Jiurgess. F. It. Lansoii.
OuuneUmeH.lir. J. O. Dunn, G. O.

Gaston, J. It. Muse, C. K. Weaver, J. W.
Landers, J. T. Dale. W. K Klllmer.

Justices of the Pence C. A. Randall, S.

J. Hetlev.
Constable H. It. Maxwell.
Collector 8. J. Hutley.
School Directors L. Fullon, J. C.

Hoowdon, It. L. llanlet. E. W Bowman,
T. F. KiUdiey, A. C. Brown.

FOREST COUNTY OFFICERS.

1 I. TnuAllll C. filhltiV.
UOIHUDTVJ Wiyi vn - -

Member of Senate J. K. P. Hall.
Assembly V. W. Amslor.
fresidtnl Judge W. M. Llndsey.
Associate JudgetK. B. Crawford, W.

II. II. DotUirer.
TYoAonolury, Register A Recorder, e.

--J. C. GoiHt.
Sheriff: Ueo. W. Noblit.
JVcasurer Frd. A. Keller.
CbmmMi'oner C. Burheun, A. K.

Shlpe, Henry Weingard. .

i(i-ie- ( Xorv D- - Trwln.
Jury Ctowimiaatoners Ernest Sibble,

Lewis Wagner.
Coroner Dr. J. W. Morrow.
County Auditors W. H. Stiles, Geo.

W. lloleinan, U. A. McCloskey.
County Survcyor-- V. W. Clark.
County Superintendent K. E. Stiwin- -

ger.
Kriulnr Term mt 'rt.

Fourth Monday of February.
Third Monday or May.

Fourth Monday of September.
Third Monday of November.

Church and Hnbbalh Hrhaal.

Presbyterian Sabbath School at 9:15 a.

ill.; M. K. Sabbath School at 10:00 a. m.
l'roaohmg In M. E. Church every Sab-

bath evening by Kov. O. II. Nlekle
Preaching In the F. M. Church every

Sabbath evening at the usual hour. Kev.
It. A. Zahniser, Pastor.

Services In the Presbyterian Church
every Sabbath morning and evening,

The regular meetings of the W. C. T.
U. are held at the headquarters ou the
aeooml and fourtu Tuesdays of each
in nth.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

'PI'.NESTA LODGE, No. 369, 1. 0. 0. b.
1 M ents every Tuesday evening, in Odd
Fellows' Hall, Partridge building.

I FOREST LODGE, No. 184, A. O. U. W..
1 Moots every Friday evening lnA.O.U.
W. Hall, Tlonesta.

PT. O EOKG E STOW POST. No. 274
CAG. A, K. Meet 1st and 8d Monday
evening In each month, In A. O. U. W.
Hall, Tlonesta.

GEORGE STOW CORPS, No.
CAHT. W. It. C, meets first and third
Wednesday evening of each mouth, In A.
O. U. W. hall, Tionesta, Pa.

HMONESTA TENT, No. 104, K. O. T.
1 M., meets 2nd and 4th Wednesday

evening In each month In A. O. U. W.

hall Tionesta, Pa.

F. RITCHEY,It. ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Tionesta, Pa

CUTIS st. SIIAWKEY,C ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
Warren, Pa.

Practice in Forest Co.

AC .BROWN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Olllcein Amer Building, Cor. Elm
and Bridge Sis., Tlonesta, Pa.

W. MORROW, M. D.,J
PIivh1iIii. Hurireon A Dentist,

Olllce and Uesidence three doors north
of Hotol Agnew, Tionesta. Professional
calls promptly responded to at all hours.

R. K.J. BOVARD.u Physician A Surgeon,
TIONESTA, PA.

DR. J. C. DUNN,
PilVMIOIANT AND SURGEON

....i iii(iiiii;iT (llllce over stere.
Tlonesta, Pa. Professional calls prompt-
ly rescinded to at all hours of day or
nlglil. Resilience mm m., """
Grove's grocery and uerow s reswurauh

U J. 1 1. HIUUINH,D
OIL CITY, PA.

HE. McKINLEY,
Tinning A Plumbing.

Tlonesta, Pa

CJ J. SET LEY,
IV uiMrinir.OFTHE PEACE.
Keeps a complete line of Justice's blanks
lor sale. Also maim ueuus, umns-s"- -.

etc. Tioursia, ra.

HOTEL WEAVER,
lo. a vv HAVER. Pronrietor,

This hotel, formerly the Lawrence
House, ua8UiulorgoiwacoiiiiuiucouK"i
and is now Ini nisned with al'. the mod-

ern improvements. Heated and lighted
throughout with natural gas, bathrooms,
hot and cold water, etc. The comlorts if!

guests never neglected.

DENTHAIi HOUSE.
J (JF.ROW AGEROW Proprietor.

riimuelH. Pa. This is the most centrally
located hotol In the place, and has all the
modern improvements. No pains will
be spared to make it a pleasant stopping
place for the traveling public. First
class Livery iu connection. ,

piUL. EMERT

FANCY BOOT A SHOEMAKER.
Shop in Walters building, Cor. Elm

and W alnut streets, Is prepared to do nil
Kinds of custom work Irom the liuest to
the coarsest and guarantees his work to
give porlort satisfaction. Prompt atten-
tion given to mending, and prices rea-
sonable.

ORENZO FULTON.J
Mannracturerorand Dealer ill

HARNESS, tOLURS, BRIDLES,

Anil all kinds or

HORSE FURNISHING GOODS.
TIONESTA. PA.

S.H.
GENERAL MERCHANTS,

Furniture Dealers,
AND

UNDERTAKERS.
TIONESTA, PENN

WON IN TWO ACTIONS.

Kurokl Defeats Russian East
Flank at Liae Yang.

Heavy Japanese Losses at Port Arthur.
Two Drowning Catastrophes Work,

man Two Days In a Crevasse Res-

ignation of Judge Parker Senator
Fairbanks Notified.

Gen. Kurokl bus severely defeated

he Russian forces which defended the
RtiRRlun earn flank at Llao Yang, win
ning separate actions at Yushullkzu
and Yangso pass. Theso two places
are 20 miles apart, but the two actions
were fought it the sumo time. The
Russians held strung positions. The
thermometer registered over 110 de-

grees Fahrenheit and the soldiers suf-

fered cruelly from heat exhaustion.

GENERAL COUNT KELLER.
KilleJ by Japanese Shell at Yanza

Pass.

At Yushullkzu the Russians had two
divisions of Infantry and some artil-

lery, and they resisted the Japanese
asst. ults vigorously.

Both attacks were begun at dawn
Sunday, July 31. At Yushulik7.it the
Japanese carried the Russian right and
left wines but on account of the
ttrength of the muin Russian position
they wore unable to preFS the a! tack.
The two armies rested Sunday night
facing each other.

At dawn on Monday the Japanese
resumed the attack and by noon they
had dislodged the enrmy and driven
lilm four miles to Laohollng.

At Yangse pass also the Japanese
were successful.

The artillery opened on the enemy
and the infantry moved, forward from
Maknmeza. The attack on this place
was made at t o'clock on Sunday and
by nightfall the Japanese were in pos
session of a majority of the Russian
positions, although the enemy had re
sisted with determination.

The Japanese force passed the night
In battle formation and another as
sault was mado on Monday at dawn
By 8 o'clock Monday morning Yangse
pass and the surrounding heights had
teen captured.

General Kurokl explains the slow-

ness of these actions by saying that
the difficult topography of the battle-
fields made It impossible to secure
good artillery portions, and that the
great heat fatigued his troops.

Heavy Japanese Locses.
A telegram from Chefoo says that ac

cording to Chinese Information a fierce
battle was fought on tho land sldo of
Port Arthur Aug. 5. Tho Japaneso are
reported to have been repulsed with
great loss, tho killed alone being est!'
mated at 10.000, whllo the Russians
lost about 1.500.

This Is admittedly on Chinesci Infor-

mation which heretofore has proved to
bp of exceedingly doubtful value. But
with Russian losses of 1,500 as a basis
Lusslan authorities consider that 10

000 Is a fairlv conservative estimate
since the Japanese were beaten off In

what must have been a desperate is
fault on tremendously strong fortifl
cations. The fact that the Japanese
were not able to remove their dead
and wounded Is taken to prove tha:
their defeat must have been one of
p.reat severity.

Exciting Torpedo Boat Fight.
Admiral Togo reports ro the mikado

an exciting torpedo boat destroy
er nslit off Port Arth.ir on the
evening of Aug. 5. The Japanese f.e
etroyers Akabono and Ohosa ap
proached tho entranco of the harbor
for the ptirposo of rejonnor.ering,
Fourteen Russian destioycrs dashed
out and endeavored to surround tho
Vjpanose boats. Tho latter broke

through the cordon, however, driving
off three of the Russian boats. At
this o'ltn! the Japanese destroyer
Innsiiiii.'. joined the other two am1

the tli'"0 attacked the Russian boats
vhich rnti'-e- within the harbor. Tie
.lnnanese bonts were uninjured. The
damage to the Husslan skips is nn
lnown.

Busing Conditions Irregular.
Unships ami industrial conditions

lire sllll Irremtliir and render general
Nation as to the future dilllcuU. Con

tinned good reports from the corn
crop and absolutely brilliant condi-

tions in cotton tend to offset undeni-n'll- y

disappointing results in the pre-

mier cereal, wheat.
The new winter win at crop is mov-

ing to market and demand tor money
is increasing at the interior, hut the
imitations are exceptional! low and
c;isy at the largo een'ers, nn uniisurd
fl'lng ut this season

Altngrther, tho outlook, while chetr
ful enough in the main, needs definite
assurances nf good crops and of set-

tled labor diTicultles.
Special advics to Bradstreet's from

tho Northv-ps- t show considerable vari-
ance of op 'n as to the damage done
to spring wheat. A fair agreement Is
found, however. In a 15 per cent, re-

duction of early quantitative estimates
cf yield.

Canadian crop prospects continua
favorable, xc?:t that reports from
the northwest territory as to tha
wh-a- t crops aro less optimistic. Tha
Ontario winter wheat crop has turned
out rather belter than expected ear
lier.

Man and Seven Girls Drowned.
While bathing in the Mississippi

river at Alton, 111., Friday evening,
.Michael Riley, his daughter and six
of the lattcr's little girl friends were
drowned. One child was rescued.

When they entered the water Riley
bade tho children Join hands and they
all waded Into tho river and walked
nlong a sandbar which stretches out
into the stream at that point.

They had gone some distance from
the shore when suddenly the wholo
party disappeared beneath the water
having in the darkness stepped from
tho sandbar Into tho deep channel.

The only ono In tho party to regain
the sandbar was Mary Tlmlny, 8 years
eld. Tho child Is unable to tell how
r.he saved herself.

Riley was 32 years old and tho ages
of the children drowned ranged from
8 to 14 ypars. Four of the bodies have
been recovered.

Seven American Tourists Drowned.
In trying to reach the shore !n a

small tender from a stranded yacht In
Annapolis Basin, N. S., seven of the
eight persons In the boat were
drowned through the capsizing of the
little craft.

Tho stranded yacht was the Ouldtt
cwned by Commodore Irving of the
Dlgby Yacht club and was in chirr
of Captain Charles Hersey. She left
L'igby Thursday morning for Pink-ney'- s

Point, at the mouth of Jisar
river, to take out a party of American
tourists. The boat was sesn to leave
the point with the party on board and
a small tender In tow.

A rescuing party was soon at the
scene and found three bodies floating
on the water, head 'iownwards. Ono
ninn named Vedito still showed signs
of life. He may recover.

Workman Two Days In a Crevice.
A search of two days and two

nights for Antonio Beracclo, a work-

man who was employed In a quar-

ry on Hudson Heights, ended In his
being found at the bottom of a hundr-

ed-foot crevice in the rocks of tie
Palisades.

The man had fallen while at work
In the quarry and his body was so
jammed between the converging sides
of the crevice that he could move only
his arms. For two days and two
nights he had shouted for help.

The second morning he was crazy
from exhaustion, starvation and ter-

ror Strangely enough, he was unin-

jured In his fall, and It 's believed he
will recover his reason and be llttls
the worse for his Imprisonment.

Record Price For Poultry.
A new price record for fancy poultry

has been established In America, If

not In the world, by George H. North-ru- p

of Racevllle, N. Y.

He sold a flock of 19 birds, three
cocks and 1(5 hens, for export to Ber-

lin, Germany, for $3,400. They were
all of the roso combed Black Miner
breed, one that Mr. Northrup originat-
ed himself.

The leader of the flock Is tho cock
Victor, a llrst premium winner In Chi-

cago, Philadelphia and Boston, which
sold for $1,000. His brother. Head
light III, winner of seconds in Chicago.
Boston and Philadelphia, brought $500.

Endorse Stockyards Strike.
All the labor unions in Chicago have

endorsed the stockyards strike. After
listening to tho strikers' side, which
was presented to them by Mich-ee- l

J. Donnelly, the Chicago Federa
tion of Labor, which is composed of
every labor organization in Chicago
find has a membership of nearly 300,

000, adopted resolutions Sunday night
pledging the moral and financial sup-

port of the federated body as long as
the strike continues.

Resignation of Chief Judge Parker,
Judge Parker sent to tho secretary

of state Friday his formal resignation
os chief Judge of the court of appeals.

Tho filing of the resignation fol-

lowed a brief session of the court, at
which (!G decisions were handed down,

i)d the court Immediately adjourned
until the first Monday In October.
Those present were Judges Parker
O'Brien, Martin, Vann, Cullen and
Werner. Judges Cray, Barllett and
Ilaiglit were ubsent.

Receipts and Expenditures.
Tho comparitlve statement of the

United States government's receipts
tnd expenditures for the month of
July, 1!'l. "bows n deficit of 8

ns against a delicti of
for July last year.

The total collections were $lfi.7Sf,-387- .

The expenditures aggregated
$01,191,115.

Senator Fairhanks Notified.

Charles W. Fairbanks, senior Unlt-..- !

filnlex Ki'iuilor from Indiana, was
Wednesday formally notiiled of bis
nomination for vice president of tho
United States by the Republican na-

tional invention. The notification
iiddic!;s was made by Elihu Root, for-

mer secretary of war

PLUNGES FROM TRESTLE

One of the Greatest Railway
Disasters In History.

Two Crowded Passenger Cars, Loco-

motive and Baggage Car Engulfed
In a Swollen Creek by Breaking of
Bridge 76 Bodies Recovered, of
Whom 49 Were Recognized.

Pueblo, Col., Aug. 9. Two carloads
of human freight plunged Into the rag-

ing torrent that destroyed the trestln
over the usually dry arroyo known as
Steele's Hollow, near Eden, about S

o'clock Sunday evening. Two sleep-
ing cars and the dining car stopped
at the brink of the hungry chasm tilled
with a boiling, seething current that
Quickly snuffed out probably 100 Uvea.

So quietly had the catastrophe been
enacted that the occupants of the three
cars remaining on the track did not
realize that an accident had occurred
until they alighted from the train.
Then they were utterly powerless to
render assistance to the victims who
had disappeared In the rushing wa-

ters.
Last Words of Engineer Hindman.
On the lookout for danger, warned

by the squally clouds and heavy rains
to the north, Engineer Charles Hind-na-

was running cautiously, about 15
miles an hour, as he approached the
arroyo, which was spanned by a bridge
9C feet In length. Tho condition ol
the bridge was not known until th9 lo-

comotive, one of the monster passen-
ger type, had nearly crossed.

Fireman Frank Mayfield, with a
torch that the engineer and the lire-roa-

had burning to ascertain the
of the track, was In the gang-

way. When Engineer Hindman felt
the tremor In the great machine and
caught a glimmer on the water he
shouted his last words: "Put out that
torch," evidently thinking that lu the
accident he felt certain wai coming
the llames would serve to spread fire.

But before Mayfield could obey,
while the words were still on the Hp3
of the doomed man and his hand seek-
ing the mechanism controlling the air,
the bridge gave way and the locomo-
tive dropped with the hissing of stenm
?0 feet to the bottom of the arroyo
crosswise to the track.

The baggage car. smoking car and
chair car followed the locomotive into
the stream and were swept away. All
the occupants of these cars except
three men perished, and had not the
roof nf thfe chair car burst asunder,
none would have escaped.

The fireman, as the locomotive went
over, was thrown out and, managing to
grasp a piece of wreckage from the
bridge, floated with that to a curve,
made by the caving bank and crept
out nf the water. He ran toward
Eden, meeting on the way Operator F.
M. Jones and his wife, who already
had started up the track.

"Notify Pueblo," came the voice of
the running man, "the train's gono
down and everybody is killed."

Even as he spoke, relates the opera'
tor, there were cries coming from tha
distance. Tho two men ran to where
tho bridge had been to search in vain
for victims of the disaster. When they
reached the spot all cries for help had
ceased.

Four Men Escaped From Wreckage.
Relief trains with physicians, wreck-

ing and pile driving nutlita and scores
of workmen were hurried from tin
city. The first train from the wreck
came In shortly after midnight with
J. M. Klllin of Pueblo, II. S. Gilbert.
Tony Fisher and Freman Mayfield.
These were four men in the midst of
the wreck who escaped.

When dawn came the wonder grew
that four had been permitted to
emors? from the raging torrent with
breath still In their bodies.

The end of the Pullman car Wyota
extended four feet over the brink
while broken timbers and twisted
rolls hung ttill further. The arroyo
had been widened to more than 100

feet at the point where the bridge hnd
bepn. The water tore a zigzag course
across the praliie to a depth of 30
feet In several places. There was left
of the baggage car a few rods, a truck
or so. dimly seen In the muddy water,
and a half buried iron safe.

The great locomotive, the boiler
of the trucks, the cab and tank

gone, lies where It fell.
A quarter of a mile to the east,

where this gorge of death debouched
Vnto the Fountain, lay the chair car,
windows gono. three-fourth- s filled with
mud and sand. A hundred feet furth
er on was the smoker, bottom up
against a sand bar. A irfl feet further
on in tho bed of Ihe Fountain was the
coal tender of the engine, and from
that point on for four or five miles
vestiges of the coaches, the eiigluo
and tender stuck up from the bed of
the stream or lay along tho shore or
on the islands.

Red plush seats of the smoker were
Miewn all along t ln stream. Brass
rails from the cunrhe.s were found in
the sand a half mile from the biidir.i
r.r.d pieces of the Ingg.'ige ear s'uek
rut of the water in several places.

Hits of clothing, coals, skills and
vomen's hats were found In the Wriish
along the shore and the searchers
scanned the foliage for bodies. Masse
of earth Ivd caved in from the high
sides of th' river at many places and
(."archers irissed these with fear that
bodies were buried under them which
they were helpless to reach.

Five hundred men scanned every
l u ll of the river and lis surroundings
a few timers after daylight. They

waded In the stream and carried out
mud begrimed bodies which were
found at widely separated points,
some of them miles from the aceno
of the accident.

The first of the corpses recovered
were those of Miss Irene Wright and
little Dorothy Johnson, sister-in-la-

and daughter respectively of Harry
Johnson of Pueblo. An unknown wo-

man lay beside them. Englner Hind-
man was found with his watch still
running a few feet further down the
itream.

All day long stretchers with sand
covered, dripping burdens were car-

ried every few minutes to the railroad
tracks where tho death train awaited
them. While It was still dark axes
had been used cn the half buried cars
at the junction of the creek with the
Fountain and at daylight this work was
resumed on the smoking car which
lay out In the Fountain, where mea
were compelled to wade almost to
their waists to reach it.

A few moments' search and clearing
away of the floor of the car revealed
the wounded head of a young man In
his shirt sleeves.

A second party further down the
river found several persons entangled
In a mass of debris thought to have
been part of the baggage car, which
was literally torn to pieces. In a

short time a large number of bodies
were dug out of tho sand here. One
woman was completely burled, save
one foot which Btuck above the water.

Some bodies were found lodged In

the shrubbery along the banks, others
in the wreckage In midstream and
many half burled with only an arm or
a bit of clothing to reveal their where-

abouts. It required eight strong men
to lift the water soaked body of one
woman to the shore and a skirt and a

bat found on the bank could scarcely
he lifted with the fingers of one hand.

Many of the bodies were almost
naked. Many of them were slightly
bruised, probably from the first shock
of the wreck, but there was little blood
visible when they were removed from
the stream. Without doubt the great
majority were drowned like rats in a
trap when the cars plunged without a

moment's warning Into the whirling
water 35 feet deep, 100 feet wide and
with a current strong enough to carry-thousand- s

of pounds of weight nearly
a mile before subsiding.

How many perished never will be
definitely ascertained, for the trencher- -

tus sands are drifting over the bodies.
Searching for the dead was begun on
an extensive scale and still is in pro
press. All corpses found were brought
to Pueblo and placed in four morgues
here.

At 8 o'clock this morning 70 bodies
had been recovered and of these 49

had been identified. Bodies were re-

covered all the way along Fountain
river from the scene of the wreck tc
tills city. Two bodies were taken from
the stream at First street. Pueblo,
more than eight miles from the point
where the disaster occurred, and It
Is probable that some may pven be
recovered even further down stream.

None of the bodies Is badly mutil
ated and all are In such condition as
to hp recognizable. Many Identifica-

tions have by articles found on the
bodies, no persons who viewed them
recognizing the features.

ALMOST OUT AGAIN.

Bay State "Boy Murderer" Caught

Trying to Escape From Prison.

Boston, Aug. 9. Jesse Pomeroy. th?
most notorious prisoner in the Massa-

chusetts state prison, was caughl
making another attempt to dig his waj
out. Although he is one of the most
carefully watched men in the prison
at Chnrlestown. he had obtained pos
session of a chisel and a knife blade
and with these had removed the mor

tar about the window of his cell to a

considerable extent.
Ho was sentenced when a youth in

1 870 to hang for a series of fiendish
murders and crimes against children
but because of doubt as to his sanity
Governor Robinson commuted the
sentence to life Imprisonment. Pom-

eroy has made several attempts to es
cape, and once was caught just as he
was emerging outside the wall. He

has often boasted that he would ye;
get away.

Two Drowned In Canada Lake.

Cloversvllle, Aug. 9. Canada Lake
a nearby summer resort, was the
ecene of another sad drowning accl
dent yesterday afternoon when a sail
boat containing Raymond Soule of

this city and Wlllinm Furbeck of St
John8viIle was capsized and both lost
their lives. The accident happened at
2:30 and the bodies were recovered
at 5:30, a large number engaging In

the search. Young Soule was tho son
of Harry Soule, a prominent business
man cf this city, and Furbeck fas a

member of the class of 1907, Union col
1 ge. They were camping at the lake
with a party of friends.

Automobltlsts Leave Chicago.

Chicago, Aug. 9. Tho visiting auto
mnbilisls from the East, their nuin-hor-

augment oil by Cbicigo enlhiial
asts, b It Chicago on the last stage ol

Ihe trip from New York to St. Louis.
Perry F. Megarglo of Rochester, N. Y.

ift the Chicago Automobile club's
1 eadqmirters first leaving behind him
a trail of confetti to guide those start-
ing later. Tho party reached Pontlac
last night and left for Springfield this
morning.

World's Fair Best Week.
St. Louis, Aeg. 9. The attendance

during the past week, iinl.411, Is the
best the world's fair has had. Tho to-

tal attendance to date Is C.25S.98S.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

Summary of the Week's News
of tae World.

Cream of the News Culled From Long

uispaicnes no rui in rroper snaps
For the Hurried Reader Who Is Too

Busy to Read the Longer Reports

and Desires to Keep Posted.

Minister Bowen, at Caracas, han
(lied a protest against the Venezuelan
government's seizure of the asphalt
beds.

Mr. Chamberlain, In the house of
commons, urged the government to
take the general election on the policy
of preferential trade.

Bail was set In the Slocum case for
F. A. Barnaby for $20,000 and for the
others Indicted persons In $5,000 each.
The Grand Republic was relnspected
during the trip to Coney Island.

Thursday.
A reward of $1,000 has been offered

for the arrest and conviction of the
bandits who robbed the Illinois Cen-

tral train near Chicago.
Despatches from Tokio stated that

the victory of General Kurokl near
Haicheng was complete after a des-

perate batle lasting for three days.
Privy Councillor Muranleff, minis-

ter of justice, will succeed the late
Russian minister of the Interior, M.

von Plehve, who was killed by a bomb.
A three days' assault on the inner

defenses of Port Arthur nas failed.
Russian accounts say the Japanese
lost 20,000 men, while th.i Russians
lost between 5.000 and (5,000.

A special dispatch from Iindon says

that Consnelo, Duchess of Marlbor-

ough, was thrown from her horse In

Blenheim Park, and Mrs. Aithur Pag-e-- t

was seriously injured by falling
down the elevator shaft of her Lon-

don residence.

Friday.
Tho Japanese report 1,500 Rurslan

dead after the battle of Simoucheng
and 1,000 Russian losses near Uao
Vang.

Vanderbllts are said to be planning
a $24,000,000 electric power houso at
Niagara Falls to furnish power for
their railway trains.

Church and temperance workers In

New York and elsewhere keenly criti-

cised Bishop Potter for his participa-
tion In the dedication of the Subway
Tavern.

Hal Cheng was abandoned without
a blow, and the Russians have fallen
back toward Llao Yang, their outer

being less than a score of miles
from the city.

General Kuropatkln Is surrounded
by three Japanese armies, and if de-

feated in the battles now in progress
he must surrender or move west Into
the great Manchurlan plain.

Saturday.
Visitors at Esopus expressed a sen-

timent In favor of Daniel S. Lamont
for gubernatorial candidate.

Russell Sage takes a whole day's va-

cation from business to celebrate the
SSth anniversary of his birth.

Many persons continued to con-

demn Bishop Potter for his partici-

pation In the Subway Tavern dedica-

tion.
General Nodzu is believed to have

cut off two Russian commands south
of Haicheng, as General Koiiropnlkln
fails to mention them In his report of
a recent battle.

Germany refuses to permit Russia
to send her Baltic fleet through the
Ki.lser Wilhelm canal. St. Peters-
burg is shrouded In gloom because of

Russian reverses.

Monday.
House of lords nwards to the dis-

senting minority In the Scotch Free
church 1,000 church bulHlngs and col-

leges.
American squadron, under Rear Ad-

miral Jewell, Is ordered to Turkish
wnters to support demands to be nado
upon the sultan by Minister Lelshman.

A dispatch from St. Petersburg says
the Russians have been driven back
to their main Intrenrhments at Llao
Yang and a decisive battle Is expected.

Reply by Eugene V. Debs to Grover
Cleveland's article on the Chicago
E:rlke Is rejected by McClure's on the
ground that It is too radical and the
author refuses to make alterations.

The special board appointed by

President Roosevelt recommended that
)ll wireless telegraph stations on the
coasts, Insular possessions and the
Panama canal zone bo put under con-

trol of the navy

Tuesday.
In many pulpits Bishop Potter's

in the dedication of the Sub-

way Tavern wan severely condemned.
A dispatch from St. Petersburg re-

ports the loss of two Japanese pro-

tected cruisers bv explosion of mines
off Port Arthur.

Between Sll and Iflll people are
killed by a train on the Mis

scurl Pacific road crashing through a
nWdgo near Pueblo, Col., Into the swol-

len Fountain river
Life preservers used on the Grand

Republic sank when properly tested.
It was learned, though they had recent-
ly been approved by government In-

spectors.
On arrival of the British Thibetan

expedition In Lha.ssa the Dalai Lama
fled to a monastery If miles distant,
and the A If, han. representing China's
suzerainty, began ntj'il latlons with
the Invaders.

OHIO CHAU qua;

Managers Much Pleased at Result of
Ten Days' Session.

Delaware, O., Aug. 8. Managoia of
the Chautauqua, Just closed here
after a y session, are much
pleased at the results. They JiiPtlflod

the expectation of the managers, who
are already making plans for holding
a longer and more expenslvo cjurso
next year. This year's Chautauqua
was scarcely but tin
managers claim that they see In thla
lown a good field for their work, and
arc confident of making money another
year.

The total attendance for tho
session has been close to 12,000. Tho
number of season campers has been
about 150.

The officers of tho association are:
Alexander R. Tarr, Columbus, secre-

tary; Carl Q. Evans, Delaware, treas-
urer; Milton W. Brown, Cincinnati,
manager; Professor John H. Grove, J
At. Crawford, Dr. E. M. Hall, F. T.
Evans, Delaware; Professor C. P.
Crowe, Columbus, and G. C. Witt,
Cincinnati, executive committee.

"PERSONS UNKNOWN."

Verdict of the Coroner's Jury In the
Case of the Portage Bandits.

Johnstown, Aug. 8. "After hearing
the testimony of tho above witnesses,
wc, the jury, find that Charles Hays
came to his death by gun and revolver
d ots on the 30th day of July, while
being held up for the purpose of high-

way robbery. The guns and revolvers
were in the hands of persons un-

known."
The above verdict was rendered In

Ihe Inquest into the death of Charles
Hays, who was killed near Portage by

three Italians Saturday, July 30. The
Inquest was conducted by Coroner E.

L. Millen. The testimony war the
same as given just after the shooting.

The search for the bandits has been
practically abandoned, although it may
he resumed. There are some con-

cerned in It who are morally certain
the culprits wpre in Cedar swamp and
escaped the vigilance of the searchers
pnlng southward. Others are equally

ture they were never there.

PLAYED AT HANGING.

Foolish Boy Inserted His Head In J
Noose on a Swing and Was

Strargled.
Kenton, O., Aug. 8. "Watch me

liaiig myself, Henry," said Ora Han-

cock, aged 15, to his playmate, Henry
Longbrake, aged 9, while swinging on
a rope swing In a barn of his father,
Bennett Hancock, wes of Kenton.

With that the elder lid mado a noose
In the swing and inserted his head.
This strangled the boy and he fell, the
drop causing the ropo to break his
neck.

The lad's object was only to frighten
his playmate. It had the desired ef-

fect, and the smaller boy ran to his
home, some distance away. Mean-

while, the sister of the unfortunate la I

came to the barn to bring her brother
some apples she had gathered for
htm.

She found his body lifeless In the
8wing.

Shovel Led Lightning Bolt.

Oxford, Ta., Aug. 8. While holding
a Bhovel In his hands In the act of
putting coal on the flres, William Wei-do-

engineer at the washer works In

this place, was struck by a boll of
lightning, which ran along tho Iron
boiler nnd up the shovel handle into
his body. He was not killed, but Ihe
lower half of his body was paralyzed.
It Is thought that, the lightning ento-e-

the building through the Iron
smokestack. A wire runs from th'.s
btack to tho place where Weldon was
working.

f.earchlng For Lost Brother-ln-Law- .

Greensburg, Pa., Aug. 8. John Duf-fe- y

of Trenton, N. J., was here In con-

sultation with Coroner Wynn ovc tho
disappearance of his brother-in-law- ,

Jehn Dailey. Palley left Trenton In

January, 1903, with Hugh Corrigan,
who Is now at Carrolton, O. Corrigan
says that while they were riding on
a freight train Dailey fell off near
Ardara. A body found along tho
Pennsylvania tracks near Ardara In
January of last year Is believed to
have been Dailey.

McKeesport't New Masonic Temple.

McKeesport, Pa., Aug. S. At a meet-

ing of tho bonrd of directors of tho
Allqulppa lodge. F. and A. M., Mc-

Keesport, plans for the new $"0.00i)

temple to be erected at Sixth and Wal-

nut streets were discussed, and after
making minor alterations In a draft
biibmitted by Architect Estop of Pitts-
burg the latter was instructed to com-
plete a detailed plan for Ihe building.
The new temple, with the site, will
represent an expenditure of $15(1,000.

New Process For Plate Glass.
Klttannlng, Pa., Aug. 8. It Is

r'alnied hen- that the Barner-Mnhe- r

I ew process for grinding nnd polishing
plate glass was thoroughly tested at
tho new works at East Bradv Inst week
and proved a success. The Rimer-Mahe- r

patent provides for suspending
the plato and then grinding or polish-

ing both sides at once, an enormous
raving of labor and ti.ne. The adop-

tion of tho Invention would revolution.
Iza tho plate glass industry.

Washington. Pa. Tho special com-

mittee appointed by tho Democratic
county executive conunitteo will re-

port its nominations for county olllcert
to tho executive committee Au,j. 15.


